Eliminate employee time theft
Opensoft Time & Attendance also helps you reduce time

Do you have an existing
Payroll system?

theft by applying rounding rules and restricting

Not a problem! You will still be able to integrate Opensoft

schedules, as well as eliminating the common problem
of buddy punching when using VIRDI biometric access
control systems.

with your Payroll system as time information from
Opensoft Time & Attendance system can be used and
exported to CSV, XLSfor third-party software interface
directly to your existing Payroll system.

Browser based interface

Powerful reporting and analytics

Opensoft Time & Attendance module allows employees

Gain

and administrators to easily access the application

solutions which empower you with informed real time

through a web-browser, so that everyone in your

decision-making capabilities so you can easily convert

company remains connected at all times. With Opensoft

data into actionable, valuable information. Instant access

Self-Service module, Opensoft Time & Attendance

for managers and executives to reporting, query, and

enables your employees to track their time and

analysis tools enables your organization to proactively

attendance easily on their mobile smartphones.

manage your business needs.

Powerful payroll
interface capabilities

Unrivaled after sales support

We understand the stress put on an individual or HR staff

most innovative tools are meaningless without a team of

in charge of the tedious task of processing payroll.
Opensoft time & attendance software is integrated with
Opensoft leave management and payroll module.

complete

visibility

with

Opensoft

reporting

People are more powerful than technology. Even the
experts behind them. That's why we provide unrivaled
after sales support that moves way beyond standard
troubleshooting.

Key Features
Greater accuracy
Flexible time-tracking options
Extensive and ﬂexible range of work
patterns and schedules can be deﬁned

Prevents users from entering
inaccurate information, requiring
employees to follow to work
schedules assigned"

Keeps accurate time
with real-time monitoring
Interfaces with Virdi Biometric
Fingerprint system for actual time

Overtime calculations
Calculates regular time and overtime
hours from preset work schedules

employees work, not the hours they
are scheduled to work

Powerful exception rules
Deﬁne business rules to highlight

Integration Payroll option
Link to optional Opensoft Time
Controlmodule for payroll processing

Schedule enforcement
make sure employees clock in
whenthey're scheduled

exceptions based on clock-in &
clock-out times, assisting you control
your labour costs and compliance to
regulatory requirements
Proactive alerts & notiﬁcations
Option is available to conﬁgure alerts
and to set notiﬁcations when
employees forget to clock in or out

Integration with optional
Roster Scheduling module
Work schedule in roster planner
automatically link to time attendance

Audit trail features
Ability to view original timesheet data
along with any changes made by the
manager or supervisor

